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MEGLIO TARDI CHE MAI!

Tutto è cominciato nell’aprile 
del 2016 con una telefonata 
inaspettata. Una lunga tele-
fonata, un po’ in italiano, un 
po’ in francese, fatta di tante 
digressioni e parentesi aperte 
(e mai più chiuse). Una telefo-
nata dopo la quale era troppo 
tardi per tirarsi indietro. Ormai 
sapevo, sapevo che esisteva 
il Velasca. Inizialmente era 
difficile capire e assimilare 
tutto quello che poteva essere 
il Velasca, tutte le sfumature 
del progetto, tutti i suoi valori. 
Il Velasca non è un club o un 
collettivo: il Velasca è organi-
co, è una piovra che con i suoi 
lunghi tentacoli crea connes-
sioni tra mondi troppo spesso 
sconnessi – il calcio, l’arte, la 
cultura, Parigi, Milano, l’Italia, 
la Francia, il mondo.

E’ da ormai più di un anno che vivo vicino al progetto: pranzi, cene, messaggi, lettere, telefo-
nate – sempre per discutere di calcio, di arte, di valori comuni, di sinergie, del passato e del 
futuro. Wolfgang ha il potere con le sue parentesi di coinvolgerti e di portarti sempre dove 
non te l’aspetti (e forse dove nemmeno lui se l’aspetta ) e penso che questo sia anche una 
caratteristica chiave del Velasca – portare i suoi tifosi, giocatori e artisti verso universi nuovi ed 
inaspettati. Fare scoprire l’arte al calciatore, fare scoprire il calcio all’artista.

Nel mio lavoro ho avuto a che fare con tante realtà sportive, ma ho trovato solo un Velasca. 
Questa unicità è la forza del progetto, ma anche una sua debolezza quando ci si deve con-
frontare con le realtà aziendali e una generale volontà di controllo e di definizione che esige di 
mettere un progetto in una casella…

Per me l’avventura del Velasca continuerà a distanza, dalla fredda e buia Stoccolma.

Grazie Velasca per tutto questo, in bocca al lupo per le prossime stagioni !

NEVER PLAY TO THE COMPANY.

C.M.



NO BORDERS 

Louis said that he liked doing the tracing but he hated the painting. 
He liked going to the art room a lot. He liked the art room better. Louis 
enjoyed all of the project. He counted 1-10 in Chinese.

Stephen said that he liked the painting but he found the tracing hard to 
do as it made his hand ache. He found the project interesting as it was 
different to the others that he had done in school. Stephen has never 
done an art project about football teams in England or in other countries. 

Two students each have a message respectively for the team. Louis 
thanks the team for the opportunity. Stephen says that he hopes that 
the team enjoys our artwork and our video that is spoken in different 
languages.

The art and sport students looked at the images of Milan and Italy in ge-
neral for a joint football project. Telma choose an image that she really 
liked of Italian flowers. She traced and painted them using water colour 
paints. These pictures were used to make images of people who appear 
to be enjoying sport. Telma thinks that the finished work shows what 
team effort is all about. It is a brilliant work of art for everyone.

Michael says that it looks kind of good with all of the colours and pictu-
res. He likes the way the Italian is nicely written with all of the lovely co-
lours. Michael did the map. He hopes that the piece of art work portrays 
all the supporters and artists’ hard work and the good things that they 
do. He enjoyed working with other students for a change.

Glenda enjoyed tracing the silhouettes. She felt happy when she looked 
at the final piece. She says that everyone did well and that they made 
a good team.



We started a project no borders was its name
A finished piece of artwork was the end game
Dreamers, artists, friends with passion
Came together in a fashion
To create and make the most beautiful poster
For AS Velasca 
Eventually Milan will be its home
Let’s hope it doesn’t end up in Rome!

At National Star, we’re driven by our vision for a world in which people with disabilities are 
able to realise their potential as equal and active citizens in control of their lives. This sits at 
the heart of everything we do, from the personalised and world-class learning we provide via 
National Star College to training, specialist services and our work in the wider community. All of 
this is underpinned by both our passion to enrich people’s lives and by our moral and statutory 
responsibilities.

The project was born from an email exchange between Julian (Sports lecturer) an AS Velasca 
supporter and Wolfgang Natlacen (President AS Velasca) about an idea to involve Sport and 
Art students. The project developed under the expert skills and eye of Art lecturer Louise Ad-
ams and the piece shows the colour & colour diversity of football and art in all its forms show-
ing that there are ‘no borders’.  The students loved the project and really got a sense of how art 
and football combine, whilst also learning about Velasca and Milan. The silhouettes of people 
represent the many tifosi of AS Velasca from all parts of the world and the colours and designs 
are from club images and other Milan or Italy related images that the students researched.  
The students and staff working on the project are very proud of what they have produced, they 
look forward to hearing about how the club receives the artwork and also keeping an eye on 
next season! Forza Velasca!

A presto.

J.R. 



DREAMS OF TOMORROW

The world was shocked this summer when A.C. Milan announced the signing of Leonardo 
Bonucci from rivals Juventus. Bonucci is a member of the Italian national team, a winner of 
the Scudetto on multiple occasions, and certainly among the top defenders of his generation. 

Pundits declared Bonucci’s signing a declaration of intent from Milan. Their ‘banter days’ are 
over and the club is a serious challenger for the Scudetto again. Bonucci is quite possibly the 
most important Milan player of the last decade.

Eleven divisions down the pyramid of Italian football sits another Milanese club - A.S. Velasca. 
And while the club plays in a much less illustrious setting compared to the San Siro, each of 
the players at Velasca has the chance to leave a bigger impact on the club than Bonucci can 
ever leave at Milan.

I’ve founded two teams in my lifetime. The first at my university just celebrated its 10 year an-
niversary, while the second one in Washington, D.C. just turned one year old. The thing people 
often don’t understand about young clubs is that they are fragile. Build it correctly and it can 
become an institution, but abuse or neglect it and it will erode like the ocean shore.

Milan is now eternal. They can be deducted 30 points or relegated to Serie B and still bounce 
back. But 118 years ago it was a project - much like Velasca is today. 

In the first few years, before the days of glamorous brands like Adidas and Nike, players were 
required to provide their own jerseys for matches. There’s a reason AC Milan grew to beco-
me Champions of Italy and Europe and other clubs that began at the same time did not. The 
players, management, and supporters all believed in the project.

And thus, we must also believe in Velasca today. For we, the players, are more important to 
the future of this club than Bonucci can ever be to a club like Milan. If Bonucci flops, or quits, 
Milan will survive. 

But Velasca requires the belief, the sweat, the technique, the commitment of each one of us. 
If we don’t believe, the club will disappear. But if we do believe, there is a universe of possi-
bility. Each goal we score is one step closer to a future where Velasca can become a storied 
club. And in 50 years, if the belief continues and Velasca lifts the Scudetto, the Copa Italia, the 
Champions League, or even simply gains promotion into Serie B, you can tell your grandchil-
dren - wearing the latest Velasca replica kit - that you were among the first to believe.

J.S. 
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